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F. No. CS/contlsll 1l/2O18

DGS Order
Subject:

No.

O4 of2O19

The Merchant ShloDing Act. 1958.'.reg

Whereas the object of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1958, as amended is to
foster the development of shipping and ensure the safe & efficient Indian
mercantile marine in a manner best suited to serve the national interests;

2. Whereas the Directorate General of Shipping [DGS], Ministry of Shipping,
Govt. of India is the designated maritime administration of the country to
administer the Merchant Shipping Act, 1958, as amended, as facilitator and
regulator of the merchant shipping in India;

3. Whereas livestock may be transported as part of the cargo on various
classes of vessels.

4. Whereas the vessels which may be used for transportation of livestock need
to follow certain standards, so as to make them seaworthy as well as meet the

requirements

of livestock for the

voyage (food, water, sawdust bedding,

drainage, medication, ventilation, etc.) for their safe transportation'

5. Whereas all classes of livestock carriers must meet the minimum facilities
requirements to make these vessels lit for safe & efficient environment friendly
transportation of livestock for the purpose of export, import or movement on
the coast of

India.
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6. Whereas the safety of vessel at sea including the well-being of the livestock

is the paramount consideration for the administration.

7. Whereas para 2.12.1 of International Maritime Organisalion's Resolution
MEPC.295 (71) adopted on 7th July, 2017 stress that animals presented for
loading as cargo should be managed in accordance with international
standards for the transport of animals at sea i.e. "Guidelines for the Transport
of Animals by sea" formulated by world organisation for Animal Health (oIE)
as part of the Terrestrial Animal Health Code 2010'

Whereas Chapter 7.2 of the said Code specifically deals with the
recommendations on Transport of Animal by sea which inter-alia include

8.

Vessel and Container Design and Maintenance.

9. Now therefore, the Guidelines as per Annexure-l to this order shall
complied

by all kind of

vessels engaged

in transportation of

be

livestock

including sailing vessels.
10. The foregoing measures have been put in place to ensure safe' secure'
public
environmentally sound and hindrance free carriage of livestock, and in
interest.
11. This order shall come into force

with immediate effect'
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Director General of ShiPPing
& Additional Secretary to the Gol'
To;

1. A1l the stakeholders through DGS website
i. C".rt.^f Board of Indirect Tiaxes and Customs, North Block' New Delhi'
3. All Mercantile Marine Departments
4. A11 Recognized Organizations

5. All Regional Officer

(Sai1s)

6. Indian Ports Association
7. Indian National Ship-owners Association [lNSAl, Mumbai'
8. ICC Shipping Association UCCSAI, Mumbai9. All Stat; M"ritir.,. noardi/ Secietary to the Government dealing with
the ports/ Coastal States.
10. Federation of All India Sailing Vessels Associations
Dist'
11. Indian Sailing Vessels Association, Custom Road, Jam Salaya'
DevbhoomiDwarka, Gujarat - 361 310'
Copv for kind information to

S""..t"ry t" tl* G"vernrnent of India, Ministry of Shipping'

Transport

et.rv".r,l,ParliamentStreet,NewDelhi-1100O1'[Attn':shriSatinderPal
Singh, Joint Secretaryl
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ANNEXURE-I

Guidelines for Transportation of Livestock by Sea
Paft

1

1. These Guidelines may be called as the Guidelines for Transportation of Livestock by

Sea.

2. ln these Guidelines"Director General" means the Director General of Shipping appointed under Section 7
of Merchant Shipping Act, 1958.

'maste/ includes tindal or any person having charge or command of a vessel, other
than a pilot;
'owne/ in relation to a vessel, includes the operator or manager of the vessel;
"shippe/' includes a person who is in charge of loading liveslock onlo a vessel or the
handling of livestock in preparation for loading;
"vessel' means any vessel, used or intended to be used to carry livestock by sea.

3. (1) Application.- These Guidelines shall apply to the loading and carriage by sea of
livestock being exported or imported or on the coast of lndia from/and to an lndian port
on a vessel,

Paft2
Approval and conditions for carriage of livestock

Apprwal ol a liveilor,k vessel
4. ('l) A person shall not carry livestock by sea except in accordance with an approval
granted for the purpose of these Guidelines ('livestock vessel approval").
(2) The Director General may grant a livestock vessel approval.
(3) The approval granted under lhese guidelines shall be subject to such conditions as
may be specified.

(4) The approval at any time if circumstances so require, refuse, revoke or modify the
approval granted under these Guidelines.
Provided that no order for refusal, revocation or modification shall be passed unless the
applicant is given the opportunity to be heard.
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(5) An application for a livestock vessel approval shall be in a form and contain any
information thal the Director General may require, including a livestock vessel plan.
(6) To be approved for the caniage of livestock

-

(a) a vessel must be registered underlhe Merchant Shipping Acl 1958,
(b) in the case ofa foreign flag vessel, the vessel shall be classified as a'Livestock
Carrier' by one ofthe Recognized Organizations oflhe Government of lndia and meet
the requirements specified in these Guidelines.

(7) Without prejudice to the generality of above provision, the Director General may
refuse an applicalion or revoke a livestock vessel approval if he is ofthe opinion that(a) the owner of a livestock vessel has committed an offence, relating to animal
health or welfare or the environment,

(b) the ownet of a liveslock vessel has failed to comply with a condition of a
livestock vessel approval,

(c) in relation to an application, information required has nol been furnished or
information that is false or misleading in a material respect has been furnished,
(d) the vessel to which the applicalion or livestock vessel approval relates is not,
or has ceased to be, a fit and proper vessel to be approved,
(e) the applicant or owner of the livestock vessel is not a fit and proper person to
be approved,

(0 the owner of a livestock vessel has ceased to carry out the activity to which
approval relates,
(g) it is necessary for the protection of public heatth, animal healih or welfare or lhe

environment.

(8) A livestock vessel approval is valid for a period that the Director General may
determine.

Certificate of aPProval

5. (1) lf lhe Director General grants a livestock vessel apProval, he shall issue a
certificate to the owner of the livestock vessel ("certificate of approval') in a format,
containing the information in paragraph (2) and such other information (if any), that the
Director General determines.
(2) A certificate of approval shall

contaiF-

(a) the name of the owner of the livestock vessel,
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(b) the unique approval number assigned to that vessel,
(c) the conditions to which the livestock vessel approval is subject,
(d) the period of validity of the livestock vessel approval, which shall not exceed 5
years, and
(e) the name and address of the issuing authority.
(3) A certificate of approval shall be retained on board the vessel to which it relates and
made available for inspection on request by an authorized officer.
(4) The holder of the certificate of approval shall cause it to be displayed prominently on

the vessel to which the approval reldes.
(5) lf a livestock vessel approval is revoked, the holder ofthe certificate of approval shall
suriender it to the Director General or an authorized officer'

,nsp€ction of Yessers
and
6. (1) The owner of a vessel shall make the vessel available for inspection at a time
behalf'
in
that
made
being
a
request
on
General,
Director
by
the
pUce fetermnea
(2) The owner of a vessel shall bear the cost of an inspection for the purposes of these
witn sr. no. 33 of Annexure to D G Shipping circular no. 13 of
(F.
No. F&r'/12(3)/97-Part lll)
2OlO dated 06 Sep, 2010

cljir;il;-i;;;oioance

Llst of vessel aqPrryats

T.TheDirectorGeneralshallmaintainandpublish,inamannerthatheorsheconsiders

appropriate a list of livestock vessel approvals'

Records
or as a condition
8- A Derson who is required to maintain a record under the Guidelines

,piiorit ,r,"rt *"intain rhe record for five years and make it available
"f
on request to an authorized ofiicer.

"iil;;;i;;;;t

Documents to be retained on vessel

g.Themasterofanapprovedvesselshallensurethatacopyoftherelevantlivestock

,""oi

pl"n

made
srppotting Ora*ings and documents are retained on board and
"ny
"nO
it so requested by an authorized officer'
intpe&ioi

"r"iriui.io,
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Part 3

Weather conditions
Adiyerce weather

10. (1) Subject to paragraph (2), the master of a vessel shall have in his or her
possession, immediately prior to the intended time of sailingF-(a) the current 96 hour weather forecast from the lndian Meteorological Service
covering both wind and sea conditions for lhose sea areas in which the vessel is
intended to travel during the first 96 hours of the voyage, and
(b) suffcient other information on the recent and prevailing wind and sea conditions

for the route of the intended voyage as would enable him or her to assess the sea
conditions on the route.

(2) The master of a vessel shall make available to an authorised ofiicer a copy of the
forecast and information referred to in paragraph (1).

(3)ThemasterofaVesselshallensurethattheVesseldoesnotdepartanlndianport
carrying livestock

if-

predicts unfavorable sea
(a) the forecast or information refened to in paragraph (1)

iS intended to lravel during
period
in which the vessel would
a
during
ine first S6 hours of the iniended voyage
be in that sea area,

aniwind conditions for any sea area in which lhe vessel

greater on
(b) the forecast refened to in paragraph (1) predicts wind of force 8 or
during a
to
travel
is
intended
the Eieaufort scale for any sea aiea in whicn ttre vessel
period in which the vessel will be in that sea area' or
a roll
(c) in the case of a vessel of less than 90 meters in length overall or having
predicts
wind
(1)
paragraph
peiidA of less tnan 'lS seconds, the forecasl referred to in
is
vessel
the
in
which
5i force o or grealer on the Beaufort scale for any sea area
area'
sea
intended to trivel during a period in which the vessel would be in that
Voyage plan
to load livestock on a
I 1) A oerson shall not load or cause or permit anothet person
submitted to and
been
has
,.;JJi;;i#;;ov"g" pr"n in t""pect of theintended voyage
1

r

approved by lhe Director General..

route from the
The vovaoe olan referred to in paragraph (1) shall show the intended
ports
or harbours.of
Uin" port ot J".dn.tioin and shall include a list of
p:7
the vessel during its intended voyage and the
121

;i;;;;il

i"frg;

of accommodaiing
"lp"oru
between those ports or harboursdistinces

(3)Themasterofavesselshallidentifyeachportatwhichitisintendedtocallduring
the voyage.
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(4) The master of a vessel shall ensure that sufficient upto{ate charts and appropriate
nautical publications are carried on board lo ensure safe access to the ports and harbours

referred to in paragraph (2) and shall make such charts and publications available for
inspec{ion, if so requested by an authorised ofticer.
(5) Where, while in the course of a voyage, the master o, a vessel receives a forecast
or indication of adverse lrreather conditions, which, in his or her opinion. would be likely
to cause injury, suffering, or loss of life to the livestock on board, he or she shall take all
necessary action to prevent such injury, suffering or loss of life, including taking shelter,
until conditions become favourable.

Part 4

Duties of master and loading and care of livestock
I ns

pection belore loading

12. ('t ) The owner of a vessel shall give 5 working days advance notice in writing to the
Director Generalwhere it is proposed to load the vessel with livestock in lndia.

(2) The advance notice referred to in paragraph (1) shall

speci!-

(a) the name of the vessel,
(D) the port, berth and period for vessel inspection,

(c) the type, number and estimated average weight of the livestock which it is
intended to load,
(d) each assembly centre where animals will be assembled prior to transport, and
(e) the intended port of deslination.
(3) Where any change of crew members has occuned during the period of approval of

a vessel the master shall present to an authorised ofticer delails of the new crew
members and their experience with livestock.

(4) The master ofa vessel shall, if so requested by-an authorised officer, make available
for inspection the stability calculations specified in Schedule 2

(5) Where, during the course of an inspection' or otherwise, an authorised officer is of

opinion thal a-n approved vessel does not comply $rith the details outlined in the
iivestict vessel plan i6tating to the vessel, he or she may direct by a notice in writing
served on the owner or master of the vessel that-

thi

(a) the loading of livestock shall not commence or continue, or

(b)livestockShallbecarriedonlyinpartsofthevgsse-]agmaybespecifiedinthe
noiiJe, untit such time as he or she is satisfied that the Guidelines and the livestock
vessel plan are being complied with.
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(6) A notice under paragraph (5) remains in force until varied or wilhdrawn by a further
notice-

(7) An authorised officer may direct the master of a vessel to alter the number of
livestock to be contained in any part of the vessel or to provide additional fittings fot the
intended voyage, in which case the master shall ensure that the vessel does not leave
an lndian port carrying livestock until the direction is complied with
Loading requirements
13. (1) A shipper and the master oflhe vessel shall ensure that the handling of livestock
in ihe port of loading and the loading of livestock onto a vessel is undertaken by

competent persons and that all reasonable care is laken during such handling and loading
to avoid accidenls and injuries to livestock.
(2) A shipper and the masler of the vessel shall ensure that records are kept of the
piogressive totals of the weight and number of livestock loaded on a vessel and shall
ma[e available such records for examination, if so requested, by an authorised ofiicer.
(3) Vvhere, in the opinion ofan authorised officer, the feed ot water supplied to, or loaded

on,-the vessel is noi of suitable quality or sufficient quantity for the intended voyage, the
officer may direct by a notice in writing to the owner or master of the vessel that(a) loading of livestock shall not commence or continue' or
(b) the vessel shall not leave the port carrying livestoc( until the officer is satisfied
thai sufficient quantity of feed and water of su1able quality has been supplied to the

i

vessel.
(4) The master of a vessel shall ensure thal the vessel does not leave the port carrying

livestock

unless-

(a) the vessel complies with Schedule 1, and
(b) he or she has presented to an authorised officer the stability calculations for the
veisel for the intended voyage in accordance with Schedule 2

Penning of livestock

14.(1)Themasterofavesselsha|lensurethatalllivestockonboardlhevesselare
aoni"inlU in pens and thal cattle are not carried in more than one tier on any one deck.
(2) The master of a vessel shall ensure that the maximum number of livestock that is

"",'iuoinanypenonthevesselshallbethenumberobtainedbydividingthepenarea
in'"ir"r" metres, by the minimum permissible floor area per head' in

"rrif"Uf" with Para 24'
accordance

(3) Where competitive, combative or otheMise undesirable behaviour is likely to arise

,ir6ng thu livesiock, the master shall ensure that they are segregated altq SPuPed'
,""oiiing to size, sex, age, breed or other characterislic, so as to avoid such behaviour.
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(4) Where livestock are canied individually, the construction of the stalls, boxes or other

containers shall provide an area for each animal which complies with pa.a 24.
Care

of livestock on boerd

15. (1) The master of a vessel shall ensure lhat there is a sufiicient number of crew
memb€rs who are competent in the care and management of livestock on board and are
capable of providing satisfac{ory tending, feeding and watering of livestock at all times
during the voyage.
(2) The master of a vessel shall ensure that the crew cany out their duties with respect
to the lending and caring of livestock while on board and that they*
(a) distribute the proper daily supply of feed and water to the animals,

(b) ensure that a satisfactory level of hygiene is maintained in each pen,
(c) observe the livestock and report any case of a distressed, injured or diseased
animal to the master,
(d) remove and dispose of dead animals,
(e) regularly monitor ihe temp€rature in those parts of the vessel in which livestock

are kept, and

(0 report any deterioration in the ventilation system or fittings which have been
provided for the care of animals.
(3) The master of a vessel shall ensure that an adequate method for restraining and
treating distressed animals is provided on board
(4) The master of a vessel shall ensure that provision is made for isolating ill or injured

airlmals during the voyage and that tirs$aid treatment is given to such animals, where
necessary.

Avoiding obstructlons on boad
The master of a vessel shall ensure that livestock are not loaded or carried in any
part of a vessel where livestock, fittings, equipment or carrying arrangements would
interfere with or obstruct.16.

(a) access to any accommodation space, working space necessary for the safe
running of the vess6l, or the means of egress from any hold or under deck space'
(b) a hatchway, unless the hatchway is protected against consequent damage and

the hatchway covers are secured against movement,
(c) life-saving or firetighling appliances'
(d) lhe provisions made for the sounding of tanks or bilges,
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(e) the operation of closang appliances provided on lhe vessel,

(0 the operation of freeing ports provided on the vessel,
(g) the lighting and ventilation syslems of the vessel, or
(h) the proper navigat,on of the vessel.

Provision and stowage of

f*d

17. (.1) The master of a vessel carrying livestock shall ensure that there is sufficient feed
of suitable quality available on board-

(a) for the expected duration of the voyage; and
(b) to provide a reserve of a further 25 per cent or 3 days requirements, whichever
is the lesser.
(2) Where the master of a vessel has been provided with feed which, in their opinion, is
not of sultable qualily or suflicient quantity for the duration ofthe voyage, they shall inform

an authorised officer.
(3) The master of a vessel shall ensure that feed stowed on board is maintained in good
condition and that-

(a) it is kept in a dry state and protected irom the weather and lhe sea'

(b)feed,intheformofpelletisedfood'isloadedandStoredinsuchamanneras
to ensure that the moisture content of pellets is not affected, and

(c)thestowageoffeeddoesnotinterfereWithVentilation,lighling,drainage

systems, passageways or the proper navigation of the vessel'

(4)ThemasterofaVesselshallensurethattheminimumdailyquantityoffeedfedto
each head of livestock

is-

(a) 2 per cent of live body weighl of hay of good quality or

form
(b)1.6 per cent of live body weight of feed in pelleted-or other concentrated
equivalent
has
an
and
per
fibre
cent
10
of
minimum
prdrla"A ine teed contains
nutritional value to hay of the same weight'

i

fed tlvice
(5) The master of a vessel shall ensure that livestock on board the vessel are
daily.

(6) Feed shall not be placed on the floor of a pen containing livestock'
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Provision and maintenance ol water
18. (1) The master of a vessel carrying livestock shall ensure that there is sufficient
potable water available on board or the capability to produce sufficient potable waler on
board to provide(a) at least 45 litres of water per day lo each head of cattle and at least 4 litres of
water per day lo each head of sheep for the expected duration of lhe voyage to its
destination or to an intermediate port at which sufficient water can be taken on board,
and

(b) a reserve of a further 25 per cent of the requirement tor the voyage to its
destination or intermediate port, or 3 days requirement, whichever is the lesser.
(2) The master of a vessel shall ensute that each part of the vessel has a wholesome
and uncontaminated water service and lhat each animal on board has access to
wholesome and uncontaminated waler at all times.
(3) The master of a vessel shall ensure

that-

(a)tanksusedforthestowageofdrinkingwaterforlivestockaremaintained

sufiiciently to ensure that such water does not become contaminated' and

(b) equipment, including pumping equipmenl, used for the provision of drinking
waier to livestock is maintained in proper working order.
(4) The master of a vessel shall supply, if required by the Direclor General, a report,
trim a taOoratory acceptable to the Diiecior General, showing the physical, chemical and
bacteriological analysis of the waier in any tank or lanks on lhe vessel'

Patrols
vessel
19. (1) The master of a vessel shall operate patrols.to ensure the safety of the
board
are
on
livestock
which
period
during
ihe
anJ weitare of tne livestock throughout

(2)Thescopeandfrequencyofthepatrolsshallbedeterminedbythemaslerofa
n*i"6 ,"gard, in particular, to the use of automatic surveillance devices and

"ia'."f,
alarms.

(3) The master of a vessel shall ensure that the requirements of the Regulation -are
ir[.i,i"Ji^ in" ,"ssei;s tntemationat safety Management system, as appticabte, and fully
.orrpti"O mn tf',oughout the period during which livestock are on board'
Mastet's re|ort
a report to the
20. (1) ln respect of each voyage, the master of a vessel shall submit
a
which
shall.include
Oirlcioi C"nei"f accompanied b! a bg abstract for such voyage
conditions'
and
sea
wind
O"irV r"."tJ oim.vessel's position, coirse and speed, and

(2)ThereDortrefenedtoinparagraph(1)ShallbefumishedtotheDirectorGeneralin
a'tirm ano contain the information that the Director General determines'
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(3) Subject to paragraph (4), the report refened to in paragraph (1) shall be submitted
to the Director General, after the completion of discharge of the liveslock at destination*
(a)(i) within seven days thereof, or

(ii) on a date prior to the retum of the vessel to an Indian porl. whichever is the
sooner, oI
(b) at any other time if requested by the Director General

(4) Notwithstanding paragraph (3), where, mortalities have occuned during the voyage
oi at discharge, the report referred to in paragraph (1) shall be furnished to the Darec{or
General, immediatety after completion of discharge of the livestock al destination, by the
most expedient meins of communication available, providing details of the number of
livestock that died or were killed and the factors that led to their deaths'
(5) Where, in the opinion of the Director General, the reporl contains ao unacceptable

number of injuries or moralities-

(a) an owner shall submit a copy of the deck log for the relevant voyage' if so
requested by the Director General, and

(b)theDirectorGeneralmaysuspendorrevokethecertificaleofapprovalofthe

veiseL for the carriage of livesltock in accordance with para 4 until an investigation
has been carried out.

Disposal ol dead livestock at sea

21.(1)Themasterofavesselshallensurethalanyanimalcarcassisdischargedasfar

trom in6 nearest tand as possible, and according to the guidelines for the implementation
of MARPOL ANNEX V.

(2) The master of a vessel shall ensure that any animal carcass is not disposed of at
has been slit to the extent that both the thoracic and aMominal
,ni"..'in"
"J-i
cavities are opened.

*r*ss

(3) The master of a vessel shall ensure the removal of all identity tags from any animal
carcass and return the tags to the agent.

Stowage of fools and qulqme,tt
other equipment
22. The master of a vessel shall ensure lhat tools used for feeding and
are stowed so as not to obstruct passageways.

Stonge of drugs and medicines
and medicines and
23. The master of a vessel shall maintain the safe custody of drugs
ensure that they are kept under lock and key'
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Part 5
Miscellaneous and final
Liv estoc k I oad i ng densifies
24. (1\ Fot bovine animals the minimum space allowances set out in the table to this
paragraph apply to a vessel carrying animals from an lndian port

Table

in
kilogrammes
200
300
400
Live weight

s00
600
700 or

Square Metres per animal in
Pens

0.81
1.0575
1.305

1.5525

1.80

more

2.70

(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), in the case of a y9yqge intended to be of a duralion
t Z aays, in'e miiimum space to be allowed for livestock shall be in accordance
"i"!"Jing
the table to this ParagraPh.
with

Table

Live weight in
kilogrammes

Square Metres Per animal in
pens

200

0.900

300

t.t7 5

400

1.450

500

t.725

600

2.000

700 or more

3.000

entire
(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (1)' in the case of a voyage intended to transport
paragraph (2) appV to those
niaie animats of 70-0kgs or more,' the stocking rates of
classes of animals.

(4)Forbovineanimalstheminimumspaceallowancessetoutinthetabletothis

port
paragraph apply to a vessel carrying animals from an lndian

*Sra
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Table

Live weight

in
kilogrammes

Square Metres per animal in
pens

20 or less

0.240

30

0.265

40

0.290

50

0.315

60
70
80
90

0.360

0.429

0.502
0.575
(a) For horned rams an additional 10% pen space must be allocated'

(b) For sheep carrying more than 25 mm of wool, an additional 10% pen space
must be allocated.

(5) For weights between those shown in the tables, the minimum pen area per head
siil Oe catiulated by linear interpolation using a maximum of four figures after the
decimal point.
Delegation by Director General

25.TheDirectorGeneralmay,byorder,directthatanypower,authorityorjurisdiction
other officer
exercisaute by him under theie guidelines shall also be exercised by such
as he may specify in this behalf.

Provided that the officers so specified shall exercise power, authority or iurisdiction
sub.iect to such conditions as may be imposed by the Director General'
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Schedule

1

Specilications and equipment for vessels
Chapter

I

Stability requiroments
1. The stability requirements of a vessel lo be met throughout a voyage, laking
into account the effects of shift of livestock and feed and, if the vessel has a pen
structure on or above the uppemost continuous deck, the effect of wind shall be as
follows-

(a) the area under the righting lever curve shall be not less than 3 15 metreoegr&i (o.oss metreradian;) up to 30 degrees angle of heel and not less than
5.1i0 metie-degrees (0.09 metre-radians) up to 40 degrees angle of heel, or the
angle of flooding if this angle is less than 40 degrees'
(b) the area under the righting lever curve between the angles of heel of 30

degreesand40degrees,orUetween30degreesandthe-angleoffloodingif-this
(0 03
anife is fess than i0 degrees, shall be not less than 1 72 metrsdegrees
metre.radians),

(c) the righting lever shall be not less than O'20 metre at an angle of heel
equal to, or greater than 30 degrees,
(d) the maximum righting lever shall occur at an angle of heel not less than
25 degrees,
(e) the initial metacentric height shall be not less than 0' 15 metre'

(0 the atea under the nghting lever curve up to 40. degrees or the angle of
lever curve to
AooOiiti, *nbf'er"r is less, iriexcess of the area under the heeling
1'03 metredegrees (0 018 me1rei'h;;;; iimiting angle, shall be not less than
,o per ient of the area of the righting lever curve to the same limiting
;;;i;i;;
angle, and
(g) the angle of heel due to wind shall be not more than 10 degrees'

2. For the Purposes of Paragraph

1-

of
(a) the heeling curve is that curve taking into account the efiects of shifl
and
livestock and feed and' if acceptable, the effect of wind'
in the^hull'
(b) the angle of flooding is that angle of heel at.which openings
immerse. small
super'iiructures-or decktrous'es, tnat can-not be closed watertight,
ignored in
oplringt intorgn which progressive flooding cannot take place may be
determining the angle of flooding'
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3. Where the vessel is carrying other cargo in addition to livestock, the stability
requirements for the caniage of such cargo shall be taken into account in addition to
the criteria specified in paragraph 1.

Chapter 2

Fittings

-

general requirements

4. Vessels shall have liftings which are sufficiently durable to protect livestock
from injury and exposure 10 weather and sea

5. All fittings, fixtures and objects, including electrical supply cables and

electrical fittings i-n a vessel that are likely to come into contact with livestock shall be
so manufacturid, assembled or positioned as to prevent injury to livestock'

6.Allconstruotionsandfitmentsinthelivestockdecksandhandlingareasshall
be of metal or other impermeable material such as may be readily cleansed and
O[i"t""tJ; timber and iimber products shall not be considered suitable materials
except where such timber or timber products are(a) so treated that their surface is impermeable, and
(b) so situated that they are unlikely to be damaged either by livestock or any

other cause.
room
7. (a) Where ihe casing, tanktop or bulkhead of an engine room' boiler

orheatedfueltank,formsaboundaryorpartofaboundaryofaspaceinwhich

are to be carried, that casing, tanktop or bulkhead shall be effectively
insulated to minimise the conduction of heat'

rir""ioif

boundary
(b) Vvhere any part of the uppermost conlinuous deck forming the

ovedying structure
ot an'uhaenying livestock space is not overshadowed by an
and conduction
absorption
the
minimise
to
p"rt.nlfr 6e treatea oi insulated

"r"n
of solar heat.

hold livestock' it shall
8. Where a hatchway is located in a pen or s-tall used to
shall be secured
covers
hatchway
Ue proteaeO against mnsequeni damage ind the
against movement.
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Chaptet 3
Design of pens, stalls and passageways for cattle
9. Subject to paragraph 10, the construction of pens and stalls for cattle and of
adjacent passageways shall comply with the specifications shown in the table to this
paragraph.

Table
Dimensions

Detail of design

rails

4.5 metres

rails

2'1 metres

Maximum distance between
aligned fore and aft
Minimum distance between
aligned fore and aft

2.3 metres

Minimum distance between rails
aligned athwartshiPs
Maximum clear floor area within

pen

2l .0 Square metres

>
Height ofthe bottom edge ofthe lowest < 0.05metres or
0.25 metres and <
rail ofa partition above the pen
0.35 metres
where there are no coaming

floor

plates

Height ofthe bottom edge ofthe lowest < O'05metres or 2
rail of a partition above the top edge of 0.20 metres
a coaming Plate

pen
Minimum clear height within deck

Minimum clear height within

2.0 metres
1'8 metres

outside pens

Minimum width of

adjacent

0'9 metres

passageway, measured clear between
iails, when pens are on both sides ofthe
passageway and livestock are loaded
and discharged through the Pens

Minimum width of adjacent

0.75 metres

passageway, measured clear of anY
fixed structure, fittings, receptacles or
obstructions (eg pillars, feed chutes,
feed or water troughs), when pens are
on both sides of the PassagewaY and
livestock are loaded and discharged
through the Pens

Minimum width of adjacent
passageway, measured clear ofanY

0.9 metres
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fixed obstructions, when pens are on
both sides ofthe passageway and
livestock are loaded and discharged
through the passageway

Minimum width of adjacent
0.75 metres
passageway, measured clear from rails,
when pens are on one side only of
passageway and livestock are not
loaded through that passageway

10. The heighl of the rails of a pen may be varied, with the approval of lhe
Director General, to the extent of 75 millimetres eitherway trom lhose specified above
and to take into account coaming plates.
1 1. An identifying number shall be displayed on each pen and shall correspond
to individual pen numbers on the drawings submitted with the livestock vessel plan.

12. Without prejudice to paragraph 9, where the minimum clear height within
pens is between 1.8 metres and 2.0 metres, a vessel may be approved for carriage
of cattle, subjec{ to all other matters being in accordance with the requirements o{
these Guidelines. ln such cases the authorised officer in charge at the time of loading
will determine the stocking density, weight, size or type of cattle to be carried in such
pens, and his or her determination in this regard will be final, but in any event
individual animals that exceed 350 kilogrammes in weight cannot be carried in such
pens. The maximum area of each deck with a minimum clear height of between 1 8
and 2.0 metres is 25olo of the total deck area.
13. Without prejudice to paragraph I' there shall be a maximum clear space ot
0.30 metres (300 hiliimetres; between the rails of a pen or between a rail and the top
of a coaming plate, or belween a rail and the overhead structure of the vessel except
that a rail need not be placed at a height of more than 1 40 metres'
14. Where a water or food receptacle is fitted to the outside of a pen or where
feed is distribuled on the floor oulside a pen, an aperture for the purposes of watering
oileecling the livestock shall be provided, thetop edge ofthe lowest rail of which shall
not be m6re than 0.6 metres (600 millimetres) above the deck floor'

15. The clear floor area wilhin a pen shall be the area of the floor of the pen
exclusive of any receptacle or other obiect or structure occupying any part ofthe area
of the pen.

l6.Thesidesofpens,passageways,rampsandanyareaswherelivestockare
keptorthroughwhichtheypassshatlbeVertical'However,whereaSlopingportion
ofihe vesseiforms the boundary of any such pen, passageway' ramp or area and

ttre angte of declination of that bbundary exceeds 14 degrees from the vertical then
that sl;ping portion shall be railed off from the livestock by a vertical barrier.
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Chapter 4

Strength of pen, stalls and passageways for cattle
17. Without prejudice to paragraph 21, rails and slanchions forming a fore and
aft boundary of a cattle pen or stall shall be capable of withstanding a load per metre
length by the application of the formula to this paragraph, uniformly distributed up to
the heighl of the top of the uppermost rail, the cenlre of which is at a height of not
more than 1.40 metres above the pen floor.

Formula
F = 3336 B (0.574 + 0.0252 Z\ Newlon's per metre length where:

F = load per metre length of boundary,
B = maximum breadth of pen in metres, and

Z = the vertical distance from a point 0.75 metres above the pen floor to the vessel's
watedine corresponding to the anticipated lightest load, in metres.
18. Rails and stanchions forming a boundary of a cattle pen or stall, other than
a fore and aft boundary refened to in paragraph 17, shall be, where possible, of the

same method of conslruclion and of the same scantlings as determined by the
application of Formula 1 above, for the fore and aft boundaries.
19. Wrthout prejudice to paragraph 21. the floor and floor supports of a cattle
pen or stall shall be capable of withstanding a load determined by the application of
the formula to this paragraph, uniformly distributed over any two.thirds of the area of
the floor of the pen or stall.

Formula
F= 5,000 [1+1/d (0.094
where:

-

0.00035 L) y + (7.4

-

0.0'16 L))] Newton's per square metre,

F = floor load per square metre,
d = draught of the vessel corresponding to the anticipated lightest loaded water-line, in

metres,
y = longitudinal distance from the midpoint of the pen to amidships, in metres, and
L = length between perpendiculars of the vessel in metres.

20. A floor support of a cattle pen that also forms a boundary of a pen on a lower
deck, shall comply with paragraphs 17, 18 and 19.

21. ln respect of a catlle pen structure above the uppermost continuous deck,
the requirements of paragraphs '17 and 19 may be dispensed with if the owner of the
vessel oblains the approval of the Director General to calculations showing that the
rails and stanchions of the pens and the pen floor and floor supports of those pens in
that structure are capable of withstanding appropriate design forces using the criteria
specified by the survey authority or other classification society responsible for the
design of the struclure.
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22. The maximum stresses permissible for materials used in the construction of
the boundaries and floors ofa pen must not exceed the values specified in the table
to this paragraph, when under the loads determined an accordance witlf paragraphs
17 , 19 o( 21 , as appropriate.

Table

Material Maximumpermissible Maximumpermissible
tensile

Steel

stress

0. 75 x minimum

shear stress

yield

stress

of

maximum permissible
tensile stress

Aluminium0.75 x 0.2 per cent
proof stress

the
Director General /
Recognised
Organisation

Other

50 per cent

as specified by

50 per cent

of

maximum Permissible
tensile stress
as specified by the

Director General /
Recogised
Organisation
Chapter 5

Arrangement of pens and stalls for caftle
23. A passageway shall be

provided-

(a) on at least one longitudinal side of each pen used to hold cattle, and
(b) at the head of each stall used to hold cattle'

24.stallsusedtocarrycattleshallbesoarraogedthataccessisprovidedtolhe
rear of each stall.

25. The means of closing a cattle access to a pen or stall shall be a gate or
portable rails capable of maintaining continuity of the strength and alignment of the
uojolning boundary and of being slcured against accidental lifting or removal or
opening.

26,Apenfloororstallf|oorshallhaveaSurfacethatprovidesasatisfactorynon.
slip foothold for cattle.

2T.Wherecattlearetobemovedbetweendecks,arampshallbeprovidedthat

shall(a) have a clear width between 750 millimetres and 900 millimetres'
(b) have sides

that-
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(i) are free from protrusions,

(ii) extend to a height of not less than 1.40 metres perpendicular to the
ramp floor, and
(iii) are panelled or sheltered to
perpendicular to the ramp floor,
(c) be frtted with foot battens that

a height of not less lhan 1.20 metres

are-

(i) of a minimum height of 50 millimetres and a minimum breadth of 25
millimetres with edges well rounded, and
(ii) spaced at regular interuals of not more than 300 millimetres, each end
batten b€ing noi more than 200 millimetres from the end otthe ramp, and

(d) have a gradient not exceeding 1 in 2.

Chapter 6
Unenclosed deckg
28. The caniage of livestock on unenclosed decks shall be permitted subject to

the following provisions(a) The pens or stalls shall be fitted with a waterproof roof that is treated or
insulated to minimise the absorption and conduclion of solar heat and that extends
not less than 450 millimetres beyond the deck area occupied by the pens or stalls.

(b) The said deck shall be screened on the forurard end of the deck by
permanently fitted panelling which provides 100 per cent proteclion from sea, spray
and weather, and shall have the facili$ to be screened*
(i) on the windward side ofthe vessel by portable panels which provide 100
per ceni protection from sea, spray and weather, and

(ii) on the leeward side of the vessel by Portable panels which provide at
least 80 per cent plotection from sea, splay and weather.
(c) The feeding and watering arrangements for pens and stalls siluated on
unenclosed decks shall be screened effectively from sea, spray and lveather.
(d) Portable panels should be constructed of solid materials.
29. The freeboard of any unenclosed deck shall be such as to ensure that seas
cannot encroach onto suc+t deck.
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Chapter 7
Spare pens and stalls
are carried'
30. Spare pens shall be provided on each deck on which livestock
to this
table
with
the
naving- a hinillum capacity determined in accordance
paragraPh.

Table
Number of livestock Capacity of spare pens
carried on deck

l0
More than l0 but not

Not more than

Nil
Sufficient for one animal

more than 100

More than

100

Sufficient for one animal for each
100 or Part thereof
Chaqter

I

Portable equiPment
portable equipment includes boxes'
31. For the purposes of this Chapter'
platforms and containers'
been approved by the Director General
32. Onlv oortable equipment which has
snall G used ior the carriage of livestock
livestock shall--33. Portable equipment containing
(a) be stowed in a Positionprotected from the weather and
(i) that enables the livestock to be suitably

not subject to machinery exhaust and

and livestock'
(ii) that ensures suitable access to the equipment
(b) be secured to prevent movement'
(c) be adequately lit and ventilated' and

and watering and for cleantng and
(d) have adequate provision for feeding
drainage
shall be not less than 1 2 metres
34. Access to the said portable equipment be a minimum of 1 o metre end
tn"rr
along the length of
"lllr"t;""it"'JinJ*
loaded'
is
end
whin the equipment

Ii"ri"n"",

'*
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Chaptet

I

iieans of access for livestock
means of access for
35. Vessels shall be equipped with a ramp or other suitable

the loading or unloading of livestock'

prevent any
36. The said means of access shall be so erected as to
-gap
gradient

*u"ing

tt*;n

a
tne vesset anA tne means of access and shall be set at

not exceeding 1 in 2.
37. The said means of access

shall-

paragraph 108' and
(a) comply with paragraph 27 or in the case of sheep'
point of entry to the
(b) have a strong secure closing arrangement at the
vessel.

3S.Ameansofaccessthatispartofavessel'sequpmentshallbedesignedto
the walking surface of not less than 4'700
support a uniformly OistrlUutJ foadover
New{on's Per square metre'
stress for.material used in the construction
39. The maximum permissible tensile
the values specified in the Table to this

of the said means of access

liiii'^Ji

;:i;ffi'ffi;;ti"lipri*ur"

ji*"0

bad specined in parasraph 38
Table

Material Maximumpermissibletensilestrength

Steel

0. 5 x minimum Yield stress

Aluminium0. 5 x 0.2% Proof stress
/
as specified by the Director General
Recognised Organisation

Other
-

referred to
persons to be on the meens of access
40. \Mere it is necessary for
shall be
access
of
means
such
in paragraph 35 during th#il;ffii;i-rivestocr'
that
width
millimetres
550
Gisthan
provided with a passage ror'iljliripltit"l ':r "-t"
shall b+meire and with an intermediate
(a) fenced to a height of not less than one
the walking surface' and
horizontal ,rit app,o'i'Jt"'ffii0"'iii*"ii"" "uove

distances'
(b) fifted with treads at suitable stepping
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Chapter 10
Means of access and egress for persons

41. Each space in which livestock are carried shall have a minimum of two
meansofegresswidelySeparatedandgivingunimpededaccessforpersonstoan
-Such
means of egress shall be clearly marked'

open deck.

42. Access to a livestock area for persons shall be safe and' where combined
from the livestock
witn a'iamp uslo ior moving livestock beirareen decks, be separated
ramp by the side sheathing of such ramp'
means of access for
43. Each pen, stall or similar fitting shall be provided.with a
strenglh equivalent to
o"r"on" n"ring a secure closing anaigement of. a structural
nmng'
ihe strength of the adjoining parts of the pen, stall or

and a pen' stall or similar
44. Where access is required between a vessel's side
vessel' a passageway
oJ-the
proper
operation
r,tti"g for iir" prtp.irof the iafe and
550 millimetres between the
shall be orovided that nas a crear wiatir oi not tess ttran
rairs or receptacles of the pen' stall or fitting'

;:;::fr H;;ilr*urr

"nJ$,e

Chaptet

ll

Ventilation
space.for the carriage of livestock
45. Subject to paragraph 47 ' eacnenclosed
wnicn proviaes etncient air circulation in
shall have a mechanical ,entirJtion-sist"*
*ni"ii i" oi'sumclent capacitv to chanse the entire volume
iit;i

:iftffi

of air in that

";r"" ""a
space-

is 2 metres or less' at a
(i) where the minimum clear height in the space
rate ol'not less than 40 time every hour'

"

(ii)wheretheminimumclearheightintheSpaceis3.20metresormore,at
and
rate J/not tess than 26 times every hour'

space is between 2 metres and
(iii) where the minimum clear height in the
(i) and (ii)'
,"t" p'opJiio-nlii"inJt" ip*med in subparagraphs
3.20 metres,

"t "

space for the caniage of
46. (a) Subject to paragraph 47'
"".91.y1"T1-o:-1
sVstem 9! sufticient capacity to
ventilation
livestock shall have
at a rate of 75 per cent of the rates
'"""n'iiot
chanoe the entire votume oi'"ii i"l'n"i.pr"e
speclfied in ParagraPh 45 where--

,

is 2 metres or less' or
(i) the minimum clear height in the space

the natural ventilation is
(ii) because of a partial enclosure of the space'
restricted.
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(b) The mechanical ventilation system should be capable of providing a

minimum air velocity across any part of a pen from a source of supply of not less
lhan 0.5 metres Per second.

47'Forthepurposesofparagraphs45and46,thetotalvolumeoflheenclosed
plating'
space shall inauae au the'spaJe contained between the vessel's side
tank or
of
any
volume
the
less
space,
oiirn""oi, tank top or decks enclosing the
of the
respect
in
made
be
shall
deduction
no
irn[inut ii iirtight within the space and'
fittings'
livestock
pens
other
or
ipace occupied-by livestock,

4S.Airintakesshallbesositedthatai'suppliedtothelivestockSpacesisas Ah
protected against blockage
anO ir"sn as practicable and shall be effectively
and clear of accommodation
practicable
"tean
snlll be sited nign ,.

"i

"'r-fiiii
"rtf"t.
structures.

for air intakes and exhausts-above the freeboard
49. The
'0" height of coamings
by
*it"n1n" condrtion of assignment of load line required
in
uu"iiiuri
Convention of Loadlines 1966'
ihe lnternational "t.oio"n".
of bearings' one rotor
of
50. Spare parts including, from each tVOe !a1,.91e 9et
repair or replacement
the
to facilitate
or imDeller and one complete ,oioi, iu*tiLht
ii iitit t"" motors, shall be carried on board'

"i

Chaqter 12
Electrical Power sources

of power' a primary and a secondary
51. A vessel shall have two sources
mechanical ventilation systems
.orr"i, J"t-oi *ni"n it t'mti"nt to operate ihe
independentlY.

power

power shall be sufflcient to supply continuous
52. The primary source of
on board without interfering with
for all oarts of the roy"g"

a"inJ;hiiili'"tGi ''"

the no'rmal operation of the vessel'

power
53. The secondary source of

shall-

to a boundary
(a) b€ located in a space' no boundary of which is contiguous
tire primary source of power'
ot ,nlip-"""
"ontaining
order and be.capable of being readily
'p"iiod
(b) be maintained in good working
not exceeding 15 minutes and at all
started and placed on ro"a'i-n-'' ti*"
Gui"idelines of the vessel's

times when loaded be i"
Recognised Organisation,

;;:"?d;;;il;;H

';d

ventilation

the mechanical
(c) be capable of simultaneously operatingano
drainage to all livestock
watei
;res[
svstems at full capacitv,

'il;ilidil

"ieas

ano
for a continuous period of three days'
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(d) in the event offire or other hazard adversely affecting lhe operation ofthe

primary source of power, remain capable of complying with the requirements of
subparagraphs (b) and (c).
54. lnstructions

shall-

(a) be provided for the procedure for the changeover between main and
secondary sources and vice-versa,
power and shall
(b) be posted in the space conlaining the livestock source of
43-2'2 ot
Regulation
the Emergency Lig[ting required by

ue rtlaiaofi under

Chapter 11-'l of SOLAS, and
(c) detail, amongst other

things-

(i) the starting method'
(ii) switchboad changeover, and
(iii) electrical supply changeover to livestock services'

ventilation fan group starters shall
55. The livestock services switchboard and
in separate compartments' to provide
be electrically subdivided wherepracticable'
services to each livestock deck
redundancy and limited .,ppry oiviniirution'and/oi
in the event of swilchboard failure'

primary.and secondary power
56. The electrical supply cabling from -both
fan group stirters shall be as widely
sources serving the livestock tfrJnuE"tatl
space'

;;;i#;;i"cticaole

wim neither supplv passing through the same

litted al a manned control position'
57. A fan system failure alarm shall be
Chaqtet 13

Lighting
less
fixed lamps providing illumination of not
58- A vessel shall be equipped with
passageways between

*n"t""ri*"io"i are catiied' in.the
,;;" ii*p"tt*",itt, IiJin tt'" tout"t leadins rrom those areas

than 20 lux, in the areas

;Sii;;i*t
open deck.

to the

fixed or portable lamps providing illumination
59. A vessel shall be equipped with
electrical.system' in any pen tn
less than '110 lu,, po*eieJ 6y tne

of not

Liniii rir"itJii

'"ssit'"
of livestock'
caniea', to taiititaie tne ctose inspectron

"re
system in each
60. A vessel shall be equipped wil! al 9Iergel9y-lighting
on the
activated
aulomatically
be
shall
enclosed space containing rrvlltlL' wfricn
vessel'
the
ijii,ii" ii m! ,i"i^ electridt power sources of
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61. The emergency lighting system referred to in paragraph 60, shall provide a
level of illuminatiori of iot less itran 8 lux in passageways and access routes for a
continuous period of not less than 15 minutes.

62-Thelampsatparagraphs5S,sgand60shallbewalerproof'ofsufiicient

reach
strentfn to rlsist ilamale Oitivestock and located in positions that are oul of
of the livestock.
in bulk' the lamp
63. Where lighting is provided in a space designed to carry.feed

nxtrres'sn"ff

be controlled by
u"? ai eiptosion proof type These lamps.shallmachinery
control

bridge or the feed handling
are on'
"*n"ft""
point and visual means shall be provided to indicate when the lamps

aitra"a on the navigating

control position'
64. A lighting failure alarm shall be fitted at a manned
Chapte,r 11

Drainage

a system for draining fluids
65. Each pen used to carry livestock shall have
effectively ftom the Pen
place to carry fluids drained frorn a
66. Drainage pipes or channels shall be in
p€n as far as practicable clear of other pens'

6T.Drainagetanksorwellsshallbedrainedbyapump.oreductorwhichshall
the tank or well by lines

be capabte of hanoting semisoiid-;atteiand
other ihan the vessel's bilge lines'

shall evacuate

the top-.of .drainage pipes in a vessel
68. Essential drainage tanks, wells and
p"nt fo t"cilitate inspection and cleaning
shall be accessibte from outsiOe iiv"ttotf

69.Adrainagechannelandthetopofadrainagepjpe-shallbecoveredbya
person'
could cause injury to an animal or
strairiei'pra6 lf, uiueing unco'ei"o' it
paragraph 69 shall be of such design and so
70. The strainer plate refened to in
or person'
securJ as not to cause a hazard to an animal
enclosed spaces to lead excess fluid clear
71. Scupperways shall be provided in
of the fittings.
paragraph 71 shall.lead directly to drainage
72. The scupperways refened to in
?'tdti with accessible overboard discharge
wells, and such scupper
valves.
in each drainage well and shall be
73. (a) A high level alarm shall be fitted
position'
operating to a manned control

pd;'ffi"t-;

to ensure drainage in
(b) Alternative pumping equipment shall be available
pumping system'
the eJent of failure of the primary
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(c) A holding tank or ttealment plant shall be provided, complying with An'e-x
lVof ihe International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, 1973,
to Git, ttor" and discharge effluenl in accordance with that Annex The holding

tink shall be of sufficient-capacity for the
loaded-

normal operation of the vessel when

lV
(i) to ensure that effluent is not discharged in contraveotion with Annex
of the MARPOLI Convention , and
in areas for
(ii) to retain on board all effluent generated- while the vessel is

12 miles of baselines'
wnicn iilcf,arge is prohibited, such as in port and within

Chapter 15
Firefi ghting aPPliances

least two jets of water from
74. Fire hydrants shall be provided so that. at
to.any part of an area or deck
."r"iri" ivorrit" ""n Ue simJftlneousfy directed
;;" bcated anl ;ihii6ne of tnese iets of water is provided by a

ilH;il;rGk

single length of hose.
paragraph 74 shall be connecled to lhe fire
75. The fire hydrants referred to in
main provided on the vessel
connections and a nozzle capable
76. A fire hose, together with the necessary
jet'
shall be providedot ait"iing *"to in a tJrm ot a spray
refeffed to in paragraph 74' or
(a) in an enclosed space, for each hydrant
50 metres length' or part theteof'
(b) in any other space or on a deck' for each
of space or deck.

,l7'EachfirehosereferredtoinparagraphT6'shall,becapableofbeing

toilviiii'in""l'

connected to any nyarant ano
areas'
the engine roon or accommodation

"in"r

than hydrants and hoses within

and nozzle '. refefied to in subparagraph
78. Each fire hose, with its connections
n'e"r tt'i nyot'nt *ith which it is intended

76 (a) shall be kept in
to be used.

"

ton"pii"'Il"'p"oll't-l*

and nozzle' referred to in subparagraph
79. Each fire hose. with its connections
ctose to the entrances or stairways
be kept in

#;;;;$;ition

76 (b) shall
"
leading to the said space or deck'

located'
or used in a space where livestock are
80- Where hay or straw is canied
there shall be Providedextinsuishing medium'
(a) a portable fire extinguisherlhal.y*:-Iit-*::^t* which shall be placed
space' one of
for every 18 metres ot part'ttl"'eof of the
or
space'
adjaceni to an entrance to the
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(b) a fixed firefighting installation that uses water as an extinguishing medium
in a suitable location.

Sl.Whereelectricalequipment,otherthanlighting,issituatedinanenclosed
-number

of portable compatlblg fire extinguishers, .or
livestock space, an adequaie
tixea nre-frgnting installaiions suitable for use with electrical equipment, shall be
provided in that space.
is used
82. Where hay, straw, other foodstuff or bedding of a flammable nature

use of
or ca;ed, notices'shall be prominently posted prohibiting smoking or the
natea fights in a space in which any such substance is located'

offire extinguishers
83. Vessels shall have a schedule of inspection and testing
regulations'
SOLAS
on th;iive;6i decks which is in accordance with
shall be canied on board'
84. A spare charge in respect of each fireextinguisher

Chapter 16
Loading of bulk feed

85'Wherebulkfeedistobeloaded,thefollowingconditionsshallbecomplied

withto pipe delivery outlets'
(a)'NO SMOKING' signs shall be posted adjacent
for use in a dust-laden
(b) lighting installed in the feed space shall be suitable
isolated during
oilrii"r"ti,"rv, it'"llgntii! circuits shall be electrically

"trolr,'n""r"
loading,
shall be suitable for use in a dust(c) portable lighting in a feed storage space
laden atmosPhere'

th"

required to be used in
(d) eleclric motors and associated electrical equipment
G t'itabte for use in a dust-laden atrnosphere'

f"X;t ;;;p"""

"n"rr

",n"[i]?l:i'#I#'ffi
during loading, and

i:x5'IH":""',:B'l?:,,:",Hi:,"';i::yct:'iJ"'fi i]fl

'5

by a ship's officer instructed by
(f) the loading operation shall be supervised
the master of a vessel'

S6.Wherefeedisloadedbymeansofportablepiping,thefollowingconditions
shall be comPlied

with-

to. a.suitable part of the wharf
(a) a bulk feed truck shall b€ effectively earthed
and trailer shall be

or quay and'
earthed,

it,

used' both truck

"tput"t"'[ioi1i'i;"iHil
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(b) the piping shall be arranged that it is electrically continuous or, where this
is not tire case, a bare wire strong enough to withstand normal handling shall be

wound round the full length of the pipe in spiral fashion with a pitch of not more
than 500 millimetres,

(c) the piping shall be effectively earthed to the vessel and all earth

connections shall be secured with clips of a type which will ensure that there is no
intenuption or disconnection during the handling or manoeuvring of the piping,
(d) where more than one pipe length is used, they shall not, if praclicable, be
insulated from one another,

(e) where pipe connections depend on heavy duty seals that are not

etectricatty conOuciive, each individual pipe length shall be earthed to the adjoining
length by metal straps or shall be earthed separately, and

(f) a conductive sleeve of at least 500 millimetres long shall be fitted at the
oiscniise end of the pipe and shalt be electrica y continuous with the pipe or, if
fitted, the bare spiralled wire refened to in subparagraph (b)'
Chapter 17
Stowage of bulk feed
less than
87. A vessel shall have the facility of stowing feed other than hay in not
sea
spray'
and
the
sea
two separate spaces which are protected from the weather,

Chapter 18
Feed and water recePtecles
shall
88. (a) Without prejudice lo paragraph 90, a p€n,.stall.or similar fitting
livestock'
of
watering
and
feeding
ne equipiet witn recepticles for the
(b) Where the feed is provided by a system other than an automatic system'

per cent of.lhe
the rleptacles shall be capable of cbntaining a minimum of 33
pen' stall or
in
the
of leed for ihe number of animals contained

Hy;d;;;
titting, and

(c) The watering system for the livestock on board shall be an automatic
system.
89. A receptacle, provided in accordance with paragraph 88' shall

be-

(a) suitable for the livestock canied,
(b) readily accessible to the livestock'
(c) capable of being serviced from outside the pen, stall or other fitting'
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(d) so installed as not to impede ventilation,
(e) so constructed and positioned, so that feed dust is not to be disturbed by
ihe flow of ventilation, and
(D so positioned as not to be readily fouled by faeces-

pen containing
90. A feeding receptade is not required for a

liveslock-

(a) where the pen adjoins a passageway and the livestock can conveniently
ai.tributed on the floor of the passageway' and

"on.Jil"i*J

pen are prevented from
(b) where urine, faeces or water used in washing any
fouling the Passageways.

other than on the floor' the top
91. Where hay is to be presented to livestock
shall be no more than
presentation
edoe of the rack or other receptJ!'u"ea'io' sucn
rack or receptacle'
such
bv
i"t#ini-pen or statt ierved

;:%;ir[;il;ii"-"1n"

Chaptet 19
Fresh water services
a fresh water service io each of the areas
92. A vessel shall be equipped with
where livestock are canied
be
on board shall be automatic and shall
93. The watering system for livestock

constructed so as

to-

any spillage from the receptacles'
(a) minimise by control of the level of water
and
receptacle to the fresh water tank'
(b) prevent the return of water from a

water service to each livestock deck
(c) incorporate provision to isolate fresh
or section of deck.

94.Avesselshaubeequippedwithpumpswhicharecapableofcontinuously

supplying fresh water to livestock

,n"&?,i''$"e'i[",i'#"lHili'ilff T.i]?'i'f ffii?i"ff
equiPment may consist of

":il::#'1lT'ffi }j;

either-

(a) a Portable PumP' or
by the primary source
(b) a fixed pump, located outside the space.occup]1!
pumprng
o{ po'ver' The altemative
.r ,"ii.irira-p"[""[' uv tn" i"""t*"'v souice
on
not rels-th€n^one fresh water tank
svitems shall u" op,uf" oi-u"ii6'u-# ''ittt a' quantity of water sufficient for the
conlain
the vessel and sucn t"nx o' tliis"sn"fl
board for a minimum of three davs'

ff;;;i

li;;-#i

on
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Chaptet 20
Veterinary equipment
96. Vessels shall carry veterinary equipment, including a humane killing device.
medicines, instruments and stores, appropriate to the number and type of liveslock
on board.

Chapter 21
Maintenance
97. Vessels shall carry spare parts sufficient to facililate the repair of faulls in
the power, lighting and pumping equipment.
98. Vessels shall be subject to a planned maintenance schedule for livestock
fittings and equipment and contain a record of maintenance checks and repairs on
board.

Chaptet 22
Design of pens and passageways for sheep
99. Without prejudice to paragraph 100, the construction of pens for sheep and
of adjacent passageways shall comply with the specifications shown in the table to

this paragraph.

Table
Detail of

design

Dimension

Maximum distance between
aligned fore and aft

rails

4.5 metres

Minimum distance between
aligned fore and aft

rails

2.0 metres

Maximum distance between
aligned athwartships

rails

Not more than
twice the distance
between rails
aligned fore and aft

Minimum distance between

rails

Not less than the

alignedathwartships

gffil"lX:
and aft

Maximum clear floor area within pen 40.5 square metres
Minimum clear height within

pen

I .1

metres
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Minimum height of top edge of upper 900 millimetres
most rail above pen floor except that
the height ofthat rail may be
decreased if the clear height above the
rail does not exceed 300 millimetres
Maximum clear vertical
between rails

distance

300 millimetres

Maximum clear vertical distance 200 millimetres
below bottom edge of lowest rail of
pen installed at deck level
Maximum clear vertical distance 50 millimetres
below bottom edge of lowest rail of
pen not installed at deck level

adjacent

900 millimetres

Minimum width of
passageway clear of receptacles and
any other obstructions
1OO.

ln respect of the side of a pen in a structure on an unenclosed deck, if that

side forms part of lhe boundary of that structure but is not conliguous with a
passageway*
(a) the maximum clear vertical space below the bottom edge oflhe lorryest rail
and the top of a deck boundary angle or fashion plate' shall be 100 millimelres'
and
(D) the maximum clear vertical space between rails shall be 200 millimetres

except ihat the maximum clear vertical space between the uppermost rail and the
next lower rail may be 250 millimetres.

101. The sides of pens, passageways, ramps and any areas where sheep are
kept or through which they pass shall be vertical.

Chaptet 23
Strength of pens and passageways for sheep
102. Without prejudice to paragraph 106, rails and stanchions forming a fore
and aft boundary of a-sheep pen shall be capable of withstanding a load per metre
length determinld by the application of the formula to.this paragraph, uniformly
dist-ributed up to the height of the top of the uppemost rail the centre of which is at a
height of not more than 900 millimetres above the pen floor'

Formula
F = 1668 B (0.574 + 0.252 z) Newton's p€r metre length where:
F = load per metre length of boundary'
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B = maximum breadth of pen in metres, and

Z = the vertical distance from a point O.5O metre above the pen floor to the vessel's
waterline corresponding to the anticipated lightest load in metres.
103. Rails and stanchions forming a boundary of a sheep pen other than a fore
and aft boundary refered to in paragraph 102, shall be, where possible, of the same
method of constiuction and of the same scantlings as determined by the application
of Formula 3 above, for the fore and aft boundaries.
104. Without prejudice to paragraph 106, lhe floor and floor supports of a sheep
pen shall be capa-bla of withstanding a load, determined by the application of the
iormula to this paragraph, uniformly distributed over any two-thirds of the area of the
floor of the pen.

Formula
F = 2500 [1 + 1/d ((0.094

-

0.000351) y + (7.4

-

0.0161))] where:

F = floor load, per square metre,

d = draught ofthe ship corresponding to the anticipated lightest loaded water-line, in

melres,
y = longitudinal distance from the midpoint of the pen to amidships, in metres, and
L = length between the perpendiculars of the vessel in melres'

pen
105. A floor support of a sheep pen that also forms a boundary of a lower
104'
and
shall comply with paragraphs 102' 103

106.lnrespec.tofalivestockpenStructureabovetheuppermostcontinuous
of paragraphi tOZ, tOg anO 104 may be dispensed wilh if the
showing
owner ofa vLsset obtains ihe alpioval ofthe Director Generallo calculations
ofthose
pen
floor
supports
and
floor
that the rails and stanchions oftire pens and lhe

ae* ine requirements

pens in that structure are capable o?withstanding appropriate design forces using the
for
iriter;a speciReu by the survey authority or other classification society responsible
the design of the siructure.

l0T.ThemaximumStressespermissibleformaterialsusedintheconstruction
in Tab,le
of the boundaries and floors of a pen must nol exceed the values specified
paragraphs
102,104
with
s, auo,", wn"n underthe loads determined in accordance
and 106 as appropriate.

ChaPter 21

Arrangement of pens and passageways for sheep
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108. Where sheep are to be moved between decks, a ramp shall be provided
and

shall(a) have a minimum clear width of 550 millimetres,
(b) have sides

that-

(i) are free from protrusions, and
(ii) extend to a height of not less than 900 millimehes perpendicular to the
ramp floor,

(c) be fitted with foot battens that

are-

(i) of a minimum height of 25 millimetres and a minimum breadth of 10
millimetres with edges well rounded. and
(ii) spaced at regulat intervals of not more than 300 millimetres each end
baften being not more than 100 millimetres trom the end of the ramp,
(d) have a gradient not exceeding 1 in 2.
109. lf pens are constructed in more than one tier on a deck, walkways shall be
provided so that no pen floor is at a height of more than 1 .50 metres above the deck
or a walkway and such walkways shall be so constructed as to not interfere wilh the
safe use ofLny passageway beneath a walkway and must have a minimum clear
height of '1.8 metres.

Schedule 2

Stability calculation criteria for vessels
A. Etrects of shift and wind
The effect of the shift of livestock should be taken into account in the following
manner:
1

.

(a) The heeling tever due 1o the shift of livestock at

0'

is

to be given by:

(Average mass of livestock carried x livestock shift constant). divided by (floor area
required per head of livestock x displacement) where:
(i) average mass of livestock carried means the average mass of livestock
to be carried on the intended voyage,
(ii) floor area required per head of livestock means the floor area required
per head of average mass of the livestock to be carried on the intended voyage'

and
(iii) livestock shift constant is:

ANNEXURE-I

1/6 [ength of each pen x (breadth of each pen)21.

,vote ,.' For vessels with uniform breadth of pens the livestock shift constant becomes:
1

/6 [breadth of pen x total floor area of pens]

.

,Vofe 2.' For vessels with varying bredths of pen, the largest breadth may be used and
the livestock shift constiant becomes:
1/6 [maximum breadth of pen x total floor area of pens].
(b) The heeling lever due to the shift of livestock at

40'

is to be glven by:

0.8 (heeling lever due to the shift of livestock al 0').
(c) The heeling lever curve is to be taken as a slraight line joining the heeling
lever at 0" and the heeling lever ai 40'.

2. The effect of the shifi of feed should be taken into account in the following
manner:

0'

(a) The heeling lever due to the shift of feed in pellet form carried in bulk at
is to be given by:

(total shift moment of feed) divided by (stowage factor of feed x displacement)
where total shift momer{ means the sum of the shift moment of each compartment
which is to be given by 0.044 lb3 where:

(iX

is the maximum length of the compartment, and

(ii) b is the maximum breadth of the compartment.
,Vote.' The use of volumetric shifi moments for the feed, where the surface is assumed
to take up an angle of repose of 15 degrees to the horizontal for full compartments and

25 degrees to the horizontal for partly filled compaltments, is an acceptable attemative
method to obtain the total shift moment of feed.

(b) The heeling lever due lo the shift of feed in pellet form canied in bulk at
40' is to be given bY:
0.8 (heeling lever due to the shifr of feed at 0").
(c) The heeling level curve is to be taken as a straight line joining the heeling
lever at 0' and the heeling lever at 40'.

3. The effect of wind should be taken into account in the following manner:
(a) The heeling lever due to the efiect of wind at 0" is to be given by:
(PAH) divided by (DisPlacement)

where:
(i) P (wind pressure) is 0.05 tonnes/m2,
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(ii) A is the lateral area of the vessel above the waterline in square metres,

and
(iii) H is the vertical distance between the control of the lateral area of the
vessel above the waterline and the centroid of the vessel's underwater lateral
area.
rYofe; For both subparagraphs (ii) and (iii) the lateral area and height of baled hay
carried on deck must be taken into account.

Alofe: For many vessels the vertical position of the centroid of the underwater lateral
area may be taken at half the draft to the underside of the keel at amidships.
(b) The heeling lever due to the effect of wind at

40'

is to be given by:

0. 8 (heeling lever due to the effect of wind at 0').
(c) The heeling lever curve is to be taken as a straight line joining the heeling
lever at 0' and the heeling lever at 40'.

ILLUSTRATION OF STABILITY REQUIREMENTS
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where:
(i) OW is the heeling lever at
(ii)

! M/l

0'due to wind,

is the heeling lever curve due to wind,
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(iii) WL is the heeling lever at

0' due to the shift of livestock,

(iv) LLI is the heeling lever curve due to the combined effects ofthe wind
and the shift of livestock,
(v) LF is the heeling lever at 0' due to the effect of shift of feed,
(vi) FF'1 is the heeling lever curve due to the combined effects of wind and
the shift of livestock and feed, and
(vii)e is the angle of heel due to wind.

Note: lf feed is not pellet feed carried in bulk, the he€ling lever due to shift of feed will
be zero.

B. lnformation to be provided on vessel
The following stability information should be provided on the vessel:

(a) Livestock shift constant:
The livestock shift constant is to be determined for all conditions of pen utilization that
may arise in practice unless the maximum value is used for all calculations.
(b) Heeling moment for feed:
The heeling moment for each compartment is to be determined separately unless the
greatest heeling moment for all compartments added together is provided: that is, lhe
total heeling moment for the worst condition of stability.
(c) Wind effect:

The values of A and H will vary with the draft of the vessel. Values therefore are to be
provided for the range of drafts that may occur in practice or alternatively the wind
effect:

(PAH) divided by (Displacement) may be given in tabular or graphical form.
C. Method of calculations
1. The following method of calculation may be used to demonslrate compliance

(Other methods may be used).
(a) lnformation required:

Livestock shift

constant :

C (from vessel's

information)
Average Mass of livestock per

animal

Floor area per

animal

:

m (from shipper's
declaration)

= f (from table in
Regulation 25)
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Feed heeling moment

:

Stowage factor of feed

: S (from master)

Lateral area ofvessel above
waterline

Vertical separation of

F (from vessel's
information)

:

A (from vessel's

information)

:

centroids

H (from vessel's
information)

Wind pressure

:

Displacement

P (0.05 tonnes/square
metre)

= D (from vessel's
information)

GM

:

Moulded breadth

:

GM (from vessel's
information)
B (from vessel's
information)

(b) Calculation:

(i) Livestock: Heeling lever at 0o :

mxC-fxD

(ii) Feed: Heeling lever at 0o :

(iii) Wind: Heeling lever at 0o :

wrrts' Angle
of
(iv) Angle of heel due
rv to
!v wind:
^'5rv vr

hggl:

(v) Roll period:

m-'

F -i.'

ll.{t}lrAxH -*
*-*D*-*
^

-Tk" x 5?'3

0,78

1@2. ln calculating the stability of the vessel, the use of fuel oil, fresh water and
feed, the movement of ballast and the buildup of waste material shall be taken into
account.
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